THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
FOR
MEMORIAL THICKET, SECTION ONE
THIS DECLARATION, made on the date hereinafter set forth by LANDAR CORPORATION, a Texas
corporation, and HARRY REED & CO., INC., a Texas corporation, of Harris County, Texas, acting herein by
and through their duly authorized officers, hereinafter referred to collectively as “Declarant.”

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Declarant is the owner of certain property heretofore platted and subdivided into that
certain subdivision known as MEMORIAL THICKET, SECTION ONE, a subdivision in Harris County, Texas,
described in the plat recorded in Volume 285, Page 107 of the Map Records of Harris County, Texas; and
WHEREAS, Declarant desires to hold, sell and convey said property subject to the following
covenants, restrictions, reservations, and easements, which are for the purpose of establishing a uniform
plan for the development, improvement and sale of said property, and to insure the preservation of such
uniform plan for the benefit of both present and future owners of the lots within said subdivision;
NOW, THEREFORE, Declarant hereby adopts the following conditions, covenants and restrictions
which are for the purpose of enhancing and protecting the value, desirability, and attractiveness of the
subdivision and which shall be applicable to the lots in said subdivision and shall run with the land and shall
bind all parties having or acquiring any right, title, or interest therein, or any part thereof, and shall inure to
the benefit of each owner thereof.
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 1.
“Association” shall mean and refer to MEMORIAL THICKET HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Non-Profit Corporation incorporated under the laws of the State of Texas, its
successors and assigns.
Section 2. “The Property” or “The Properties” shall mean and refer to the tract of land hereinabove
described as MEMORIAL THICKET, SECTION ONE. Furthermore, “The Property” or “The Properties” may
also include any additional tracts or parcels of land as may hereafter be brought within the jurisdiction of the
Association.
Section 3. “Lot” or “Building Plot” shall mean and refer both to each plot of land shown upon the
recorded subdivision map upon which there has been or will be constructed a single-family residence, and
to the residence and improvements constructed or to be constructed thereon, but shall not mean or include
any common area. If building sites are created pursuant to Article IX, Sections 8 and 9, herein, the term
“Lot” or “Building Plot” shall also thereafter mean and refer to any building site so created.
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Section 4. “Owner” shall mean and refer to the record owner, whether one or more persons or
entities, of a fee simple title to the surface estate in any Lot or tract of land which is part of the Property,
including contract sellers, but excluding those having such interest merely as security for the performance
of an obligation.
Section 5. “Common Properties” shall mean and refer to all those areas of land within the
Properties as shown on the Subdivision Plat, except the Lots and the public streets shown thereon, together
with such other property as the Association may, at any time or from time to time, acquire by purchase or
otherwise, subject, however, to the easements, limitations, restrictions, dedications and reservations
applicable thereto by virtue hereof and/or by virtue of the Subdivision Plat, and/or by virtue of prior grants
or dedications by Declarant or Declarant's predecessors in title. References herein to “the Common
Properties in The Subdivision” shall mean and refer to Common Properties as defined respectively in The
Declaration and all Supplemental Declarations.
Section 6. “Common Facilities” shall mean and refer to all existing and subsequently provided
improvements upon or within the Common Properties, except those as may be expressly excluded herein.
Also, in some instances, Common Facilities may consist of improvements for the use and benefit of the
Owners of the Lots in the Properties, as well as other Owners in the subdivision, constructed on portions of
one or more Lots or on acreage owned by Declarant (or Declarant and others) which has not been brought
within the scheme of The Declaration. By way of illustration, Common Facilities may include, but not
necessarily be limited to, the following: structures for recreation, storage or protection of equipment;
fountains; statuary; sidewalks; common driveways; landscaping; guardhouses; esplanades; lake(s) and
greenbelt areas surrounding such lake(s); any perimeter walls or fences abutting Memorial Drive installed
by Declarant on any area owned by Declarant as of the date hereof and in the vicinity of the Property; and
other similar and appurtenant improvements. References herein to “the Common Facilities (any Common
Facility) in The Subdivision” shall mean and refer to Common Facilities as defined respectively in The
Declaration and all Supplemental Declarations.
Section 7. “Supplemental Declaration” shall mean and refer to any Supplemental Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions bringing additional property within the scheme of the Declaration
under the authority provided in The Declaration. References herein (whether specific or general) to
provisions set forth in “all (any) Supplemental Declarations” shall be deemed to relate to the respective
properties covered by such Supplemental Declarations.
Section 8. “Easements” shall mean and refer to the various utility or other easements of record,
those shown on the map or plat of the subdivision and such other easements as are created or referred to in
this Declaration.
Section 9. “The Declaration” shall mean and refer collectively to the covenants, conditions,
restrictions, reservations, easements, liens and charges imposed by or expressed in this Declaration.
Section 10. “Board of Directors” and “Board” shall mean and refer to the duly elected Board of
Directors of the Association.
Section 11. “Member” shall mean and refer to every person or entity who holds membership in the
Association.
Section 12. “Conveyance” shall mean and refer to conveyance of a fee simple title to a lot.
Section 13. “Declarant” shall mean and refer to LANDAR CORPORATION and HARRY REED & CO.,
INC., the declarants herein, their respective successors and assigns (i) if such successors or assigns should
acquire more than one Lot from LANDAR CORPORATION and HARRY REED & CO., INC. and (ii) if such
successors or assigns are designated in writing by LANDAR CORPORATION and HARRY REED & CO., INC.,
as a successor or assign of all or part of the rights of LANDAR CORPORATION and HARRY REED & CO., INC.
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set forth in this Declaration; provided, however, that in the event WELLS FARGO REALTY ADVISORS
INCORPORATED, its successors and assigns, should become a declarant by virtue of foreclosure or any other
proceeding in lieu of foreclosure, such written designation by LANDAR CORPORATION and HARRY REED &
CO., INC. shall not be necessary.
Section 14. “Assessable Tract” shall mean and refer to any Lot from and after (i) the date on which
paved public street access and water, sanitary sewer service and permanent electric service have been
extended thereto, and which Lot has been staked, or (ii) the date on which a Living Unit on such Lot is first
occupied as a residence.
Section 15. “Living Unit” shall mean and refer to any improvements on a Lot which are designed
and intended for occupancy and use as a residence by one person, by a single family, or by persons
maintaining a common household.
ARTICLE II
MEMORIAL THICKET HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Section 1. Duties and Powers. In addition to the duties and powers enumerated in its Articles of
Incorporation and By-Laws, or elsewhere provided for herein, and without limiting the generality hereof,
the Association shall also discharge those functions necessary to the general maintenance of the Properties.
The Board of Directors of the Association shall be empowered to oversee the activities of the Association to
such an extent as they may take whatever reasonable action they, in their sole discretion, deem necessary to
provide for the upkeep and aesthetic appearance of the Properties for the common benefit of all the
members of the Association.
Section 2. Membership. Every person or entity who is a record Owner of any of the Properties
which are subject to assessment by the Association shall be a Member of the Association. The foregoing is
not intended to include persons or entities who hold an interest merely as security for the performance of an
obligation. No Owner shall have more than one membership. Membership shall be appurtenant to and
may not be separated from ownership of the land which is subject to assessment by the Association.
Other lands may hereafter be annexed into the jurisdiction of the Association in the manner herein
described. If annexed, the Owners of Lots in each future section so annexed, as well as all Owners subject
to the jurisdiction of the Association, shall be entitled to the use and benefit of all Community Properties
that may become subject to the jurisdiction of the Association as a result of such annexation, and the
facilities thereon, and shall be entitled to the use and benefit of the maintenance fund, hereinabove set forth,
provided that each future section must be impressed with and subject to an annual maintenance charge
imposed hereby, and further, such sections shall be made by recorded restrictions subject to the jurisdiction
of the Association. Such additional stages of development may be annexed in accordance with the
provisions of Article IX, Section 6, hereinbelow. Upon a merger or consolidation of the Association with
another Association, the Association's properties, rights and obligations may be transferred to another
surviving or consolidated Association, or alternatively, the properties, rights, and obligations of another
Association may be added to the properties, rights, and obligations of the Association as a surviving
corporation pursuant to a merger. The surviving or consolidated Association shall administer the
Covenants and Restrictions established by this Declaration, together with the Covenants and Restrictions
applicable to the properties of the other Association as one scheme. No such merger or consolidation,
however, shall effect any revocation, change, or addition to the Covenants established by this Declaration.
Section 3. Classes of Membership. The Association shall have two classes of voting membership:
Class A. Class A members shall be all Owners with the exception of the Declarant and each shall be
entitled to one vote for each lot. When more than one person holds an interest in any Lot, all such
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persons shall be members. The vote of such Lot shall be exercised as they among themselves
determine, but in no event shall more than one vote be cast with respect to any one lot.
Class B. Class B members shall be the Declarant herein, as such term is defined in Article 1, Section
13, who shall be entitled to nine (9) votes for each Lot owned.
Class B membership shall cease and be converted to Class A membership on the happenings
of either of the following two events, whichever occurs earlier:
(A) When the total votes outstanding in the Class A membership equal the total votes
outstanding in the Class B membership, or
(B) The tenth anniversary date of this Declaration.
Note: All lots are now Class A Members
Section 4. Non-Profit Corporation. MEMORIAL THICKET HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., a
non-profit corporation, has been organized, and all duties, obligations, benefits, liens, and rights hereunder
in favor of the Association shall vest in said corporation.
Section 5. By-Laws. The Association may make whatever rules or by-laws it may choose to
govern the organization, provided that same are not in conflict with the terms and provisions hereof.
Section 6. Members' Easements of Enjoyment. Subject to the provisions of Section 7 below,
every Member shall have a common right and easement of enjoyment in the Common Properties, and such
right and easement shall be appurtenant to and shall pass with the title to every Assessable Tract.
Section 7. Extent of Members' Easements. The rights and easements of enjoyment created hereby
in favor of the Members shall be subject to the rights and easements now existing or hereafter created in
favor of Declarant or others as referred to or provided for in this Declaration, and shall also be subject to the
following provisions:
(a) The Association shall have the right to borrow money and with the assent of Members
entitled to cast not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the aggregate of the votes of both Classes of Members
to mortgage the Common Properties.
(b) The Association shall have the right to take such steps as are reasonably necessary to
protect the Common Properties against foreclosure of any such mortgage.
(c) The Association shall have the right to suspend the enjoyment rights of any Member for
any period during which any assessment or other amount owed by such Member to the Association
remains unpaid.
(d) The Association shall have the right to establish reasonable rules and regulations
governing the Members' use and enjoyment of the Common Properties, and to suspend the
enjoyment rights of any Member for any period not to exceed sixty (60) days for any infraction of
such rules and regulations.
(e) The Association shall have the right to assess and collect the assessments provided for
herein and to charge reasonable admission and other fees for the use of any recreational facilities
which are a part of the Common Properties.
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(f) The right of resident owners or occupants of dwellings within any area owned by
Declarant as of the date hereof and in the vicinity of the Property, to use the Common Properties,
together with all facilities now or hereafter located thereon.
(g) The Association shall have the right to dedicate or convey all or any part of the Common
Properties, or interests therein, to any public authority for such purposes and subject to such
conditions as may be agreed to by the Members. No such dedication or conveyance shall be
effective unless an instrument agreeing to such dedication or conveyance signed by Members
entitled to cast not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the aggregate of the votes of both Classes of Members
has been recorded.
(h) The Association shall have the right to rent or lease any part of the Common Properties
for the operation (for profit or otherwise) of any service activity intended to serve a substantial
number of residents in the Properties, such as, but not limited to, child care nurseries, with the
consent of Members entitled to cast not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the aggregate of the votes of both
Classes of Members voting in person or by proxy, at a meeting duly called for this purpose.
(i) The Association shall have the right, but not the obligation, to contract on behalf of all
Assessable Tracts, for garbage and rubbish pickup, and to charge the Owner of each Assessable
Tract for his pro rata share of the cost thereof, such pro rata share to be determined by dividing the
number of Assessable Tracts being served into the total cost of providing such garbage and rubbish
pickup. If the Association so elects, the charge to each Owner for garbage and rubbish pickup shall
be in addition to the assessments described in Article III hereof.
ARTICLE III
COVENANTS FOR MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENTS
Section 1. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments. The Declarant, for each
Building Plot owned within the Properties, hereby covenants, and each Owner of any Building Plot by
acceptance of a deed therefore, whether or not it shall be so expressed in such deed, is deemed to covenant
and agree to pay to the Association: (1) annual assessments or charges, and (2) special assessments for
capital improvements, such assessments to be established and collected as hereinafter provided. The
annual and special assessments, together with interest, costs and reasonable attorney's fees, shall be a
charge on the land and shall be secured by a continuing Vendor's Lien upon the property against which each
such assessment is made. Each such assessment, together with interest, costs and reasonable attorney's
fees, shall also be the personal obligation of the person who was the Owner of such property at the time
when the assessment fell due. The personal obligation for delinquent assessment shall not pass to his
successors in title unless expressly assumed by them, but shall be secured by the continuing lien referred to
above.
Section 2. Purpose of Assessments. The assessments levied by the Association shall be used
exclusively to improve, beautify, maintain, manage and operate the Common Properties, and to pay taxes
and insurance premiums thereon, and to promote the recreation, health, safety, convenience, and welfare of
the Members, such benefits to include, by way of illustration but not limitation, providing patrol or
watchman service, providing and maintaining street lighting, maintaining and repairing any perimeter walls
or fences abutting Memorial Drive installed by Declarant, maintaining and servicing any lake(s) and
greenbelt areas surrounding the same, and the appurtenant mechanical and electrical fixtures, plumbing
equipment and drainage systems, fogging for insect control, providing garbage and rubbish pickup,
enforcing the provisions contained in this Declaration, employing at the request of the Architectural Control
Committee one or more architects, engineers, attorneys, or other consultants, for the purpose of advising
such Committee in carrying out its duties and authority as set forth in the opinion of the Board of Directors
of the Association, for the maintenance and/or improvement of the Common Properties or for the benefit of
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the Members, the foregoing uses and purposes being permissive and not mandatory, and the decisions of the
Board of Directors of the Association being final as long as made in good faith and in accordance with the
By-Laws of the Association and governmental laws, rules and regulations.
Section 3. Annual Assessments. The Association, by action of its Board of Directors, shall levy
annual assessments against the Assessable Tracts to obtain funds reasonably anticipated to be needed for
purposes stated in Section 2 hereinabove, including reasonable reserves for contingencies and for capital
improvements, replacements, and repairs; provided, the annual assessments shall be levied on a uniform
basis as follows:
(a) The amount of the annual assessment for a Lot which has or has had a Living Unit
thereon occupied as a residence shall not exceed $475.00 except that for any calendar year after the
calendar year 1979, the Association may increase said maximum amount of the annual assessment
for a Lot which has or has had a Living Unit thereon occupied as a residence, but if any such change
increases the maximum amount which can be assessed against a Lot which has or has had a Living
Unit thereon occupied as a residence to more than $522.50 per year or more than 110% of the amount
assessed in the preceding calendar year, whichever is greater, the change must be approved by
Members entitled to cast not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the aggregate of the votes of both Classes of
Members. The amount actually assessed against a Lot which has or has had a Living Unit thereon
occupied as a residence for any calendar year is referred to in (b) below as the “Base Assessment
Sum” for such year.
(b) The amount assessed each year against a Lot which has never had a Living Unit thereon
occupied as a residence, but which is an Assessable Tract because paved public street access and
water, sanitary sewer service and permanent electric service have been extended thereto, and because
the lot has been staked shall be one-tenth (1/10) of the Base Assessment Sum for such year until
December 31, 1984, and from and after January 1, 1985 the amount assessed against such Lot which
has never had a Living Unit occupied as a residence, but which is an Assessable Tract, shall be one
hundred percent (100%) of the Base Assessment Sum for 1985 and each year thereafter.
(As amended pursuant to the Amendment of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
for Memorial Thicket, Section One recorded under county clerk’s file number K211461,
September 19, 1985.)
Section 4. Special Assessments for Capital Improvements. In addition to the annual assessments
authorized by Section 3 hereinabove, the Association may levy against the Assessable Tracts in any
calendar year a special assessment applicable to that year only, for the purpose of defraying, in whole or in
part, the cost of any construction, reconstruction, purchase, acquisition, repair, or replacement of a capital
improvement of the Association, including necessary fixtures and personal property related thereto, but any
such assessment must be approved by Members entitled to cast not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the
aggregate of the votes cast by both Classes of Members. The special assessment against every Assessable
Tract shall be same as the special assessment against every other assessable tract.
Section 5. Commencement of Annual Assessments; Due Dates. The annual assessments provided
for herein shall commence on each Assessable tract on the first day of the calendar month after it becomes
an Assessable Tract. The amount of the annual assessment on each such Assessable Tract for the balance
remaining in the first year of assessment shall be an amount which bears the same relationship to the annual
assessment on such Assessable Tract provided for in Section 3 hereof as the remaining number of months in
the year bears to twelve, and shall be due and payable on the day such Assessable Tract becomes an
Assessable Tract. After the first year, the annual assessment on such Assessable Tract for such calendar
year shall be due and payable on the first day of January in said year. The due date of any special
assessment under Section 4 hereof shall be fixed in the resolution of the Members of the Association
authorizing or approving such assessment.
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Section 6. Duties of the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors of the Association shall
determine the amount to be levied as the annual assessment against each Assessable Tract for each calendar
year, subject to the criteria and limitation set out in Section 3 hereof. The Board of Directors of the
Association shall cause to be prepared a roster of the Assessable Tracts showing the amount of each
assessment, which roster shall be kept in the office of the Association and shall be open to inspection by any
Owner. The Association shall upon demand at any time furnish to any Owner a certificate in writing
signed by an officer of the Association setting forth whether or not there are any unpaid assessments against
said Owner's property. Such certificate shall be conclusive evidence of payment of any assessment therein
stated to have been paid, as to any third party who in good faith relies thereon to his economic detriment.
Section 7. Effect of Non-Payment of Assessments: Remedies of the Association. Any assessment
not paid within thirty (30) days after the due date shall bear interest from the due date at the rate of 10 per
cent per annum. The Association may bring an action at law against the Owner personally obligated to pay
the same, or foreclose the lien against the Building Plot. Interest, costs and reasonable attorney's fees
incurred in any such action shall be added to the amount of such assessment or charge. Each such Owner,
by his acceptance of a deed to a Building Plot, hereby expressly vests in the Association, or its agents, the
right and power to bring all actions against such Owner personally for the collection of such charges as a
debt and to enforce the aforesaid lien by all methods available for the enforcement of such liens, including
non-judicial foreclosure pursuant to Article 3810 of the Texas Revised Civil Statutes and such Owner
hereby expressly grants to the Association a power of sale in connection with said lien. The lien provided
for in this section shall be in favor of the Association and shall be for the benefit of all Building Plot owners.
No Owner may waive or otherwise escape liability for the assessments provided for herein by non-use of
the Common Area or abandonment of his Building Plot. (See Payment Plan Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Section 8. Subordination of the Lien to Mortgages. The lien securing any assessment provided for
herein shall be subordinate to the lien of any mortgage(s) now or hereafter placed upon the property subject
to the assessment for the purpose of securing indebtedness incurred to purchase or improve such property;
provided, however, that such subordination shall apply only to the assessments which have become due and
payable prior to a sale or transfer of such property pursuant to a decree of foreclosure, a foreclosure by
trustee's sale under a deed of trust, or a conveyance in lieu of foreclosure. Such sale or transfer shall not
relieve such property from liability for any assessment thereafter becoming due, nor from the lien securing
any such subsequent assessment. In addition to the automatic subordination provided for above, the
Association, in the discretion of its Board of Directors, may subordinate the lien securing any assessment
provided for herein to any other mortgage, lien or encumbrance, subject to such limitations, if any, as such
Board may determine.
Section 9. Exempt Property. The assessments and liens created in this Article III shall apply only
to the Assessable Tracts, and the remainder of the property in the Properties shall not be subject thereto or
entitled to the rights granted to Members in Article II.
ARTICLE IV
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE
Section 1. Tenure. The “Architectural Control Committee” shall mean and refer to ROBERT L.
FARRAR, JR., HARRY W. REED and DAN W. PUGH, all of Harris County, Texas, and their successors. The
persons serving on the Architectural Control Committee, or their successors, shall serve until such time as
all Lots subject to the jurisdiction of the Association have Living Units thereon occupied as residences, at
which time the Architectural Control Committee shall resign and thereafter its duties shall be fulfilled and
its powers exercised by the Board of Directors of the Association. (note: the Board of Directors of the
Association became responsible for the duties of the Architectural Control Committee in 1985) In
the event of the death or resignation of any person serving on the Architectural Control Committee, the
remaining person(s) serving on the Committee shall designate a successor, or successors, who shall have all
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of the authority and power of his or their predecessor(s). A majority of the Architectural Control
Committee may designate someone serving on the Committee to act for it. No person serving on the
Committee shall be entitled to compensation for services performed pursuant to this Article IV. However,
the Committee may employ one or more architects, engineers, attorneys, or other consultants to assist the
Committee in carrying out its duties hereunder; and the Association shall pay such consultants for such
services as they render to the Committee. In the event that WELLS FARGO REALTY ADVISORS
INCORPORATED, its successors and assigns, should become a declarant by virtue of foreclosure or any other
proceeding in lieu of foreclosure, WELLS FARGO REALTY ADVISORS INCORPORATED shall have the right to
abolish the above named Architectural Control Committee, and thereafter the duties of the Architectural
Control Committee shall be exercised by a committee designated by WELLS FARGO REALTY ADVISORS
INCORPORATED, its successors and assigns, which committee shall serve until such time as all Lots subject
to the jurisdiction of the Association have Living Units thereon occupied as residences.
Section 2. Approval of Plans. No buildings or other improvements, including swimming pools,
streets, driveways, sidewalks, drainage facilities, landscaping, fences, walks, fountains and statuary located
in the front and side yards, outdoor lighting and signs, shall be commenced, constructed, erected, placed, or
maintained in the Subdivision, nor shall any exterior addition to or alteration therein be made, unless and
until (i) a preliminary site plan showing all uses and dimensions, the location of buildings, swimming pools,
entries, streets, driveways, parking areas, pedestrian ways, and storage areas, and a schematic plan for the
landscaping and lighting of the property, have been submitted to and approved in writing by the
Architectural Control Committee, and thereafter (ii) the final working plans and specifications for the work
shown on the preliminary site plan and the schematic plan have been submitted for approval by the
Architectural Control Committee as to compliance with this Declaration and as to harmony of surrounding
structures, walks, and topography. The final working plans and specifications shall not be commenced
until the preliminary site plan and the schematic plan have been so approved. The final working plans and
specifications shall specify, in such form as the Architectural Control Committee may reasonably require,
structural, mechanical, electrical, and plumbing details and the nature, kind, shape, height, exterior color
scheme, materials, and locations of the proposed improvements or alterations thereto. The Architectural
Control Committee shall have the right, free of charge, to retain one (1) copy of the final working plans and
specifications. In the event the Architectural Control Committee fails to approve or disapprove the
preliminary site plan and schematic plan within ten (10) working days after they have been submitted to it,
or thereafter fails to approve or disapprove the final working plans and specifications within ten (10)
working days after they have been submitted to it, approval thereof will not be required and the provisions
of this Section 2 will be deemed to have been fully complied with. Without limitation of the powers herein
granted, the Architectural Control Committee shall have the right to specify a limited number of acceptable
exterior materials and/or finishes that may be used in the construction, alteration or repair of any
improvement. For purposes of this Article IV, Section 2, “schematic plan” shall mean that certain plan
which has been submitted or is to be submitted by Owner to the applicable governmental authority for
approval in connection with the issuance of a building permit. Where an Owner has neglected to submit
preliminary and/or final working plans and specifications for approval, failure of the Architectural Control
Committee to exercise the powers granted by this Article IV shall never be deemed a waiver of the right to
do so either before or after a building or other improvement in the Subdivision, or any exterior addition to or
alteration therein, has been completed. (See Foundation Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Where not otherwise specified herein, the Architectural Control Committee also shall have the right
to specify requirements for each building site as follows: minimum set-backs; driveway access to adjacent
streets; the location, height and extent of fences, walls or other screening devices (provided that no fence
shall exceed a height of six (6') feet); and the orientation of structures with respect to streets, walks and
structures on adjacent property. There shall be no chain link fencing except as may be utilized by builders
with the approval of the Architectural Control Committee for temporary storage of building materials and
supplies during the construction phase. No roofing Material shall be allowed other than tile or wood
shingles which shall meet standards prescribed by the Architectural Control Committee. (See Roofing
Materials Policy, Dec 28, 2011) The surface materials used in the construction of driveways and front
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sidewalks will consist solely of concrete and/or brick unless otherwise approved by the Architectural
Control Committee. No builder or owner shall be permitted to substantially duplicate the exterior
elevation of any residence in the Subdivision, whether such residence be under construction or in a state of
completion. The decision of the Architectural Control Committee regarding whether or not substantial
duplication does indeed exist shall be final and conclusive upon all parties. The Architectural Control
Committee shall have full power and authority to reject any plans and specifications that do not comply
with the restrictions herein imposed or meet its minimum construction requirements or architectural design
requirements or that might not be compatible, in its judgment, with the overall character and aesthetics of
the Property.
Each Living Unit shall be equipped, at Owner's sole expense, with a central and local burglar, fire
and emergency alarm system. Said alarm system shall be connected to the master alarm system serving
Memorial Thicket, Section One. The fire alarm system shall include a combination of smoke detectors and
rate of rise detectors. The minimum security system shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, the
following:
(a) One (1) master control panel with rechargeable standby battery, automatic bell cutoff and
reset, and entry/exit delay.
(b) One (1) inside alarm bell normally installed inside return air grill.
(c) One (1) bell pulser module which provides continuous ringing for burglary and pulsates
for fire.
(d) One (1) inside keyed remote control station for arming or disarming alarm system.
(e) One (1) emergency or probe alarm switch. This switch is normally installed in the
master bedroom and is active 24 hours per day.
(f) One (1) smoke detector to be installed in central hallway (at top of stairs where
applicable).
(g) One (1) rate of rise detector in attic (U.L. approved to cover 2,500 square feet).
(h) Two (2) contact switches for doors or two (2) heat detectors/or any combination thereof
totaling two devices.
(i) One (1) digital dialer communication to transmit one of four different alarm messages to
guard house or after a thirty second delay with no response, to a central commercial security system
as may be approved by the Architectural Control Committee.
Section 3. Approved General Contractors. No construction of a building, structure, fence, wall, or
other improvement shall be commenced in the Property until the general contractor to perform such
construction shall have been approved in writing by the Architectural Control Committee, which approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld. In the event the Committee fails to approve or disapprove a general
contractor within ten (10) working days after his name is submitted to it, approval will not be required, and
the provisions of this Section 3 will be deemed to have been fully satisfied.
Section 4. No Liability. Neither Declarant, the Association, Board of Directors, or the
Architectural Control Committee or the members thereof shall be liable in damages to anyone submitting
plans or specifications to them for approval, or to any Owner of property affected by these restrictions by
reason of mistake in judgment, negligence, or nonfeasance arising out of or in connection with the approval
or disapproval or failure to approve or disapprove any such plans or specifications. Every person who
submits plans or specifications to the Architectural Control Committee for approval agrees, by submission
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of such plans and specifications and every Owner agrees that he will not bring any action or suit against
Declarant, the Association, Board of Directors, the Architectural Control Committee, or any of the
members thereof to recover any such damage.
Section 5. Rules and Regulations. The Architectural Control Committee may from time to time,
in its sole discretion, adopt, amend and repeal rules and regulations interpreting and implementing the
provisions hereof. (See Rain Barrel Policy, Solar Energy Device Policy and Composting Devices
Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Section 6. Variances. Where circumstances, such as topography, location of property lines
location of trees, or other matters require, the Architectural Control Committee, by the vote or written
consent of a majority of the members thereof, may allow reasonable variances as to any of the covenants,
conditions or restrictions contained in this Declaration under the jurisdiction of such committee pursuant to
this Article IV, on such terms and conditions as it shall require; provided, however, that all such variances
shall be in keeping with the general plan for the improvement and development of the Property. It is
further provided, however, that the Declarant herein hereby reserves the right of approval or disapproval of
all variances which may affect building setback lines, Lot area and structure locations.
ARTICLE V
EASEMENTS
Section 1. General. The rights and duties of the Owners of Lots within the Property with respect to
sanitary sewer, water, electricity, gas, telephone, and cable television lines and drainage facilities shall be
governed by the following:
(a) Wherever sanitary sewer and/or water house connections or electricity, gas or telephone
and cable television lines or drainage facilities are installed within the Property, which connection
lines or facilities or any portion thereof, lie in or upon Lots owned by any party other than the Owner
of a Lot served by said connections, lines or facilities, such Owners of Lots served shall have the
right, and are hereby granted an easement to the full extent necessary therefore, to enter upon the
Lots within the Property in or upon which said connections, lines or facilities, or any portion thereof,
lie, to repair, replace and generally maintain said connections as to when the same may be necessary
as set forth below.
(b) Wherever sanitary sewer and/or water house connections or electricity, gas, telephone or
cable television lines or drainage facilities are installed within the Property, which connections serve
more than one Lot, the Owner of each Lot served by said connections shall be entitled to the full use
and enjoyment of such portions of said connections which service his Lot.
Section 2. Reservation of Easements. Easements over the Lots and Common Areas for the
installation and maintenance of electric, telephone, cable television, water, gas and sanitary sewer lines and
drainage facilities are hereby reserved by Declarant, together with the right to grant and transfer same.
Section 3. Surface Areas of Utility Easements. Easements for installation and maintenance of
utilities are reserved as shown and provided for on the recorded plat. With the exception of certain Lots
located on the perimeter of the subdivision, underground electric, gas and telephone service shall be
available to the remainder of the Lots in the subdivision. For so long as such underground service is
maintained, the electric service to each Lot shall be uniform and exclusively of the type known as single
phase, 120/240 volt, 3 wire, 60 cycle, alternating current. Easements for the underground service may be
crossed by driveways, walkways, patios, brick walls and fences, provided the Declarant or Builder makes
prior arrangements with the utility companies furnishing electric, gas and telephone service and provides
and installs any necessary conduit of approved type and size under such driveways, walkways, patios, brick
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walls or fences prior to construction thereof. Such easements for the underground service shall be kept
clear of all other improvements, and neither grantor nor any utility company using the easements shall be
liable for any damage done by either of them or their assigns, their agents, employees or servants, to
shrubbery, trees, flowers or other improvements (other than crossing driveways, walkways, patios, brick
walls or fences, providing conduit has been installed as outlined above) of the Owner located on the land
covered by said easements.
Section 4. Public Streets. All Lots within the subdivision shall abut and have access to a public
street. Public street rights-of-way are shown on the recorded plat of Memorial Thicket, Section One.
Section 5. Emergency and Service Vehicles. An easement is hereby granted to all police, fire
protection, ambulance and other emergency vehicles and other service vehicles to enter upon the Common
Area, including but not limited to private streets, in the performance of their duties and further, an easement
is hereby granted to the Association, its officers, agents, employees, and management personnel to enter the
Common Area to render any service.
Section 6. Universal Easement. Each Lot and its Owner within the Properties is hereby declared
to have an easement, and the same is hereby granted to Declarant, over all adjoining Lots and Common
Areas for the purpose of accommodating any encroachment due to engineering errors, errors in original
construction, settlement of shifting of the building, or any other cause. There shall be easements for the
maintenance of said encroachment, settling or shifting; provided, however, that in no event shall an
easement for encroachment be created in favor of an Owner or Owners if said encroachment occurred due
to willful misconduct of said Owner or Owners. In the event a structure on any Lot is partially or totally
destroyed, and then repaired or rebuilt, the Owners of each Lot agree that minor encroachments over
adjoining Lots shall be permitted and there shall be easements for the maintenance of said encroachments
so long as they shall exist. Each of the easements hereinabove referred to shall be deemed to be
established upon the recordation of this Declaration and shall be appurtenant to the Lot being serviced and
shall pass with each conveyance of said Lot.
Section 7. Public Easement. There is hereby reserved to Declarant, its successors and assigns, an
easement for public ingress and egress over any public pedestrian pathways. This easement shall not
imply any right of public use of the Common Area or improvements thereon, owned by the Association.
Section 8. Audio and Video. In the event that audio and video communication services and
utilities are made available to any said Lots by means of an underground coaxial cable system, the company
furnishing such services and facilities shall have a two foot (2') wide easement along and centered on the
underground wire or cable when and as installed by said company from the utility easement nearest to the
point of connection on the permanent improvement or structure constructed, or to be constructed upon said
Lot, and in a direct line from said nearest utility easement to said point of connection.
Section 9. Underground Electric Distribution System. With the exception of an overhead electric
distribution system serving certain Lots located on the perimeter of the subdivision, an underground
electric distribution system will be installed in that part of Memorial Thicket, Section One, designated
herein as “Underground Residential Subdivision”, which underground service area embraces the
remainder of the Lots which are platted in Memorial Thicket, Section One. In the event that there are
constructed within the Underground Residential Subdivision structures containing multiple dwelling units
such as townhouses, duplexes, or apartments, then the underground service area embraces all of the
dwelling units involved. The Owner of each Lot containing a single dwelling unit, or, in the case of a
multiple dwelling unit structure, the Owner/Developer shall, at his or its own costs, furnish, install, own
and maintain (all in accordance with the requirements of the local governing authorities and the National
Electrical Code) the underground service cable and appurtenances from the point of electric company’s
metering at the structure to the point of attachment at such company's installed transformers or energized
secondary junction boxes, such point of attachment to be made available by the electric company at a point
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designated by such company at the property line of each Lot. The electric company furnishing service
shall make the necessary connections at said point of attachment and at the meter. Developer has, either
by designation on the plat of the Subdivision or by separate instrument, granted necessary easements to the
electric company providing for the installation, maintenance and operation of its electric distribution
system and has also granted to the various homeowners reciprocal easements providing for access to the
area occupied by and centered on the service wires of the various homeowners to permit installation, repair
and maintenance of each homeowner's owned and installed service wires. In addition, the Owner of each
Lot containing a single dwelling unit, or, in the case of a multiple dwelling unit structure, the
Owner/Developer shall, at his or its own cost, furnish, install, own and maintain a meter loop (in
accordance with the then current Standards and Specifications of the electric company furnishing service)
for the location and installation of the meter of such electric company for each dwelling unit involved.
For so long as underground service is maintained in the Underground Residential Subdivision, the electric
service to each dwelling unit therein shall be underground, uniform in character and exclusively of the type
known as single phase, 240/120 volt, three wire, 60 cycle, alternating current.
The electric company has installed the underground electric distribution system in the Underground
Residential Subdivision at no cost to Developer (except for certain conduits, where applicable, and except
as hereinafter provided) upon Developer's representation that the Underground Residential Subdivision is
being developed for residential dwelling units, including homes, and, if permitted by the restrictions
applicable to such subdivision, townhouses, duplexes and apartment structures, all of which are designed to
be permanently located where originally constructed (such category of dwelling units expressly to exclude
mobile homes) which are built for sale or rent and all of which multiple dwelling unit structures are wired so
as to provide for separate metering to each dwelling unit. Should the plans of the developer or the lot
owners in the Underground Residential Subdivision be changed so as to permit the erection therein of one
or more mobile homes, Company shall not be obligated to provide electric service to any such mobile home
unless (a) Developer has paid to the Company an amount representing the excess in cost, for the entire
Underground Residential Subdivision, of the underground distribution system over the cost of equivalent
overhead facilities to serve such Subdivision or (b) the Owner of such affected lot, or the applicant for
service to any mobile home, shall pay to the Company the sum of (1) $1.75 per front lot foot, it having been
agreed that such amount reasonably represents the excess in cost of the underground distribution system to
serve such lot or dwelling unit over the cost of equivalent overhead facilities to serve such lot or dwelling
unit, plus (2) the cost of rearranging, and adding any electric facilities serving such lot, which arrangement
and/or addition is determined by Company to be necessary.
The provisions of the two preceding paragraphs also apply to any future residential development in
Reserve(s) shown on the plat of Memorial Thicket, Section One, as such plat exists at the execution of the
agreement for underground electric service between the electric company and Developer or thereafter.
Specifically, but not by way of limitation, if a lot owner in a former Reserve undertakes some action which
would have invoked the above per front lot foot payment if such action had been undertaken in the
Underground Residential Subdivision, such owner or applicant for service shall pay the electric company
$1.75 per front lot foot, unless Developer has paid the electric company as above described. The
provisions of the two preceding paragraphs do not apply to any future non-residential development in such
Reserve(s).
ARTICLE VI
UTILITY BILLS, TAXES AND INSURANCE
Section 1. Obligation of the Owners. Owners’ utility bills, taxes and insurance shall be governed
by the following:
(a) Each Owner shall have his separate electric, gas (unless total electric dwelling) and water
meter and shall directly pay at his own cost and expense for all electricity, gas, water, sanitary sewer
service, telephone service, cable television and other utilities used or consumed by him on his Lot.
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(b) Each Owner shall directly render for taxation his own Lot and improvements thereon,
and shall at his own cost and expense directly pay all taxes levied or assessed against or upon his Lot
and his improvement and property thereon.
(c) Each Owner shall be responsible at his own cost and expense for his own property
insurance on the building and contents of his own residence, and his additions and improvements
thereto, including decorations, furnishings, and personal property therein; and also for his personal
liability not covered by liability insurance for all Owners which may be obtained by the Association
as part of the common expense in connection with the Common Property.
Section 2. Obligation of the Association. The Association shall have the following responsibility
regarding utility bills, taxes and insurance:
(a) The Association shall pay as a common expense of all Owners, for all water, gas,
electricity and other utilities used in connection with the enjoyment and operation of the Common
Property or any part thereof.
(b) The Association shall tender for taxation and, as part of the common expenses of all
Owners, shall pay all taxes levied or assessed against or upon the Common Property and the
improvements and the property appertaining thereto.
(c) The Association shall have authority to obtain and continue in effect as a common
expense of all Owners, a blanket property insurance policy or policies to insure the structures and
facilities in the Common Property and the contents thereof and the Association against the risks of
loss or damage by fire and other hazards as are covered under standard extended coverage
provisions, in such limits as the Association deems proper, and said insurance may include coverage
against vandalism and such other coverage as the Association may deem desirable. The
Association shall also have the authority to obtain comprehensive public liability insurance in such
limits as it shall deem desirable, insuring the Association, its Board of Directors, agents and
employees and each Owner (if coverage for Owners is available) from and against liability in
connection with the Common Property.
(d) All costs, charges and premiums for all utility bills, taxes and any insurance to be paid by
the Association as hereinabove provided shall be paid out of the maintenance fund as a common
expense of all Owners and shall be a part of the maintenance assessment.
ARTICLE VII
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
Section 1. By the Owners. It shall be the duty, responsibility and obligation of each Owner at his
own cost and expense to care for, maintain and repair the exterior and interior of his residence house and
improvements on his Lot and the fixtures, appliances, equipment and other appurtenances thereto and also
including the private driveway appurtenant to his residence house, sidewalks and fences which are
appurtenant to his residence house and situated on his Lot. The Association shall have no duty or
obligation to any Owner in this regard.
Section 2. By the Association. The Association, as a common expense of all Owners, shall
perpetually care for, maintain and keep in good repair the Common Property and all parts thereof, including
but not limited to, landscaped lawns, esplanades, parking areas and improvements and facilities owned by
the Association, including but not limited to those Common Facilities specifically mentioned in Section 6
of Article I hereinabove, except that it shall be the obligation of each Owner, and not the obligation of the
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Association, to pay for the cost of repair and maintenance of private driveway, sidewalk, and fence or
fences which are appurtenant to his residence house.
ARTICLE VIII
RESTRICTIONS OF USE
Section 1. All buildings, structures, and other improvements erected, altered, or placed in the
Property shall be of new construction, and no structure of a temporary character, trailer, mobile home, tent,
shack, garage, barn, or outbuilding shall be used in the Subdivision at any time as a residence, either
temporarily or permanently. Unless the Architectural Control Committee otherwise agrees in writing, the
exterior finish or construction of any Living Unit shall be at least fifty-one per cent (51%) brick, stone, or
other masonry; in computing such percentage, roof areas shall be excluded, but attached garages, porches,
and other structures constituting part of the Living Unit proper shall be included. No building shall be
erected, altered or permitted to remain on any single Lot, other than one single-family residential dwelling
with approved servants' quarters, and a private garage and/or carport for not less than two (2) cars nor more
than three (3) cars; provided, that in addition to an attached garage, a carport may be attached to said garage
for not more than two (2) cars. The design and location of such carport to be subject to prior written
approval of the Architectural Control Committee. Any servants' quarters which may be constructed on
any Lot shall not be used for rental purposes, and may be used only by servants who are employed in the
dwelling erected upon the same Lot where such quarters are located, or by members or guests of the family
occupying the dwelling on said Lot. No part of the Property shall ever be used or caused to be used or
allowed or authorized in any way, directly or indirectly, for any business, commercial, manufacturing,
mercantile, storing, vending, or other non-residential purposes.
Section 2. No nuisance shall ever be erected, placed, or suffered to remain upon any Lot in the
Property and no Owner of or resident on any Lot in the Property shall use the same so as to endanger the
health or disturb the reasonable enjoyment of any other Owner or resident. The Association is hereby
authorized to determine what constitutes a violation of this restriction.
Section 3. No sheep, goats, horses, cattle, swine, poultry, dangerous animals (the determination as
to what is a dangerous animal shall be in the sole discretion of the Association), snakes or livestock of any
kind shall ever be kept in the Subdivision except that dogs, cats or other common household pets (not to
exceed a total of two animals) may be kept by the Owner or tenant of any Living Unit, provided they are not
kept for any commercial purpose.
Section 4. No trash, rubbish, garbage, manure, or debris of any kind shall be kept or allowed to
remain on any Lot. The Owner of each Lot shall remove such prohibited matter from his Lot at regular
intervals at his expense, and prior to such removal all such prohibited matter shall be placed in sanitary
refuse containers with tight fitting lids in an area adequately screened by planting or fencing so as not to be
seen from neighboring Lots. Reasonable amounts of construction materials and equipment may be stored
upon a Lot for reasonable periods of time during the construction of improvements thereon.
Section 5. No oil or natural gas drilling, oil or natural gas development, or oil refining, quarrying,
or mining operations of any kind, no oil, natural gas or water wells, tanks, tunnels, mineral excavations or
shafts, and no derricks or other structures for use in boring for oil, natural gas, minerals or water shall be
erected, maintained or permitted in the Subdivision.
Section 6. No privy, cesspool or septic tank shall be placed or maintained in the Property.
Section 7. No boat, trailer, recreation vehicle, camping unit, bus, truck or self-propelled or towable
equipment or machinery of any sort shall be permitted to park on any Lot except in an enclosed structure,
except that (i) during the construction of improvements on a Lot, necessary construction vehicles may be
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parked thereon for and during the time of necessity therefor, and (ii) this restriction shall not apply to
automobiles in good repair and attractive condition, provided that any such automobiles are parked on an
improved driveway which has been approved by the Architectural Control Committee.
Section 8. No clothing or other materials shall be aired or dried in the Property except in an
enclosed structure.
Section 9. Except in an emergency or when other unusual circumstances exist, as determined by the
Board of Directors of the Association, outside construction work or noisy interior construction work shall
be permitted only after 6:00 A.M. and before 9:00 P.M.
Section 10. Without the prior written authorization of the Architectural Control Committee, no
television or radio antenna of any sort shall be placed, allowed, or maintained outside a Living Unit or on
the exterior of any building or other improvement located on a Lot. (See Satellite Dish and Antenna
Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Section 11. All electrical, telephone and other utility lines and facilities which (i) are located on a
Lot, (ii) are not within or a part of any building, and (iii) which are not owned by a governmental entity, a
public utility company, or the Association, shall be installed in underground conduits or other underground
facilities. Lighting fixtures may be installed above ground if approved in writing by the Architectural
Control Committee.
Section 12. House numbers and similar matter used in the Property must be harmonious with the
overall character and aesthetics of the community and the decision of the Architectural Control Committee
that any such matter is not harmonious shall be final. All mailboxes shall be identical in size, color and
design, which size, color shall be predetermined by the Architectural Control Committee, and the decision
of the Architectural Control Committee in such matter shall be final. (See Mail Box Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Section 13. No fence, wall, tree, hedge or planting shall be maintained in the Property in such
manner as to obstruct sight lines for vehicular traffic, from the standpoint of safety.
Section 14. No billboards or other signs may be erected in the Property without the prior written
consent of the Architectural Control Committee. Such Committee shall furnish, upon request, a signage
manual setting forth the limitations and guidelines for signs, which shall be reasonable in scope and
restriction, and shall grant its written approval of signs which satisfy the requirements of such manual. In
no event shall the use of flags or banners be permitted in the promotion or sale of any Living Unit in the
Property. (See Signs and Billboards Display Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Section 15. The Owner of each Lot shall maintain the same, and the improvements, trees, hedges,
and plantings thereon, in a neat and attractive condition. The Association shall have the right, after twenty
(20) days’ notice to the Owner of any Lot, setting forth the action intended to be taken by the Association,
provided at the end of such time such action has not already been taken by such Owner, (i) to mow the grass
thereon, (ii) to remove any debris therefrom, (iii) to trim or prune any tree, hedge, or planting that, in the
opinion of the Association, by reason of its location or height, or the manner in which it has been permitted
to grow, is detrimental to the enjoyment of adjoining property or is unattractive in appearance, (iv) to repair
or paint any fence thereon that is out of repair or not in harmony, with respect to color, with fencing on
adjacent property, and (v) to do any and all things necessary or desirable in the opinion of the Association to
place such property in a neat and attractive condition consistent with the intention of this Declaration. The
person who is the Owner of such property at the time such work is performed by the Association small be
personally obligated to reimburse the Association for the cost of such work within ten (10) days after it is
performed by the Association, and if such amount is not paid within said period of time, such Owner shall
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be obligated thereafter to pay interest thereon at the rate of ten per cent (10%) per annum, and to pay any
attorneys' fees and court costs incurred by the Association in collecting said obligation, and all of the same
shall be secured by a lien on such Owner's property, subject only to liens then existing thereon.
Section 16. The Owner of each Lot shall construct and maintain at his expense a driveway of not less
than twelve feet (12') in width from his garage or carport to an abutting street, including the portion in the
street easement, and he shall repair at his expense any damage to the street occasioned by connecting his
driveway thereto. The Owner of each Lot shall further construct and maintain in his front yard an electric
post lamp which shall be automatically controlled by a photoelectric cell. The make, color, design, size
and location of such post lamp shall meet specifications predetermined by the Architectural Control
Committee. (See Lamp Posts and Fixtures Policy, May , 2012)
Section 17. No building or Living Unit in the Property shall exceed two (2) stories in height.
Furnished attics and/or basements shall not be considered for the purposes of this Section 17 to be separate
stories. No Living Unit of one story shall contain less than 2,400 square feet of living area and no Living
Unit of more than one story shall contain less than 2,800 square feet of living area (except as otherwise
provided by Section 9 of Article IX herein), unless the Architectural Control Committee agrees to the
contrary in writing. All computations of living area shall be exclusive of attics, basements, open or
screened porches, terraces, patios, driveways, carports and/or garages. Measurements shall be to the face of
the outside walls of the living area. (See Building Size Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Section 18. As to each Lot in the Property the following building requirements shall apply unless
the Architectural Control Committee agrees to the contrary in writing, to-wit:
(a) No building, fence, or other structure (i) shall be placed or built on any Lot nearer to the
front lot line or nearer to a side street line than the building lines therefor shown on the Subdivision
Plat, or (ii) shall encroach on any easement shown on the Subdivision Plat.
(b) Before the residence constructed on the Lot is completed, the Owner shall construct a
sidewalk or such other improved walkway, to be approved by the Architectural Control Committee
at least four feet (4') in width from the front door of the residence to the street curb or to the private
driveway. In the event that the sidewalk or walkway is constructed from the front door of the
residence to the street curb, Owner shall install a twelve foot (12') by four foot (4') landing pad
adjacent lengthwise to the street curb; provided, however, that should the landing pad require the
removal of any trees, the Architectural Control Committee shall have the authority to waive the
installation of such landing pad.
(c) Each residence located on a corner lot shall face the public street having the lesser
frontage.
(d) No garage and/or carport shall face the public street on which the residence fronts, unless
such garage and/or carport is located at least five feet (5') behind a plane of the residence created by
the rear wall of the residence. If the rear wall is in several positions, such wall to be used for the
purpose of locating this plane, shall be the wall farthest from the mid-line of the street upon which
the residence fronts. The Architectural Control Committee may, in its sole discretion, waive this
requirement in writing.
(e) Each garage or carport shall be at least twenty-two feet (22’) in length, and shall be at
least twenty feet (20') in width.
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(f) Private driveways appurtenant to any lots whose front lot lines run in a general
North-South direction, shall be located on the North side of such lots; while private driveways
appurtenant to any lots whose front lot lines run in a general East-West direction, shall be located on
the West side of such lots.
Section 19. Unless the Architectural Control Committee agrees to the contrary in writing, no
building on any Lot in the Property shall be located nearer than five feet (5') to an interior line of the Lot,
except that the front of a garage or other permitted building located seventy feet (70') or more from the front
line of the Lot may be located as near as three feet (3') to an interior side line of the Lot.
Section 20. The Owner of each Lot, as a minimum, shall solid sod with grass the front and side
yards of his Lot. The grass shall be of a type and within standards prescribed by the Architectural Control
Committee.
Section 21. No tree house shall be permitted on any Lot in the Property without prior written
approval of the Architectural Control Committee. No metal storage outbuildings shall ever be erected,
placed or maintained upon any Lot in the Property. Any other type of permitted outbuilding must be in
keeping with the overall character and aesthetics of the Living Unit located on the Lot. The Architectural
Control Committee is hereby authorized to determine what constitutes a violation of this restriction. (See
Pool Cover Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Section 22. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Article VIII, Declarant and its
permittees shall have the exclusive right to erect, place and maintain on their respective Lots in the Property
such facilities (including but not limited to, offices, storage areas, model units, flags and signs) as in
Declarant's sole discretion may be necessary or convenient to improve and/or sell Lots in the Property.
(See Flag Display Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
ARTICLE IX
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section 1. Enforcement. The Association or any Owner shall have the right to enforce, by any
proceedings at law or in equity, all restrictions, conditions, covenants, reservations, liens or charges now or
hereafter imposed by the provisions of this Declaration. Failure by the Association or by any Owner to
enforce any covenant or restriction herein contained shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do
so thereafter.
Section 2. Incorporation. The terms and provisions of this Declaration shall be construed as being
adopted in each and every contract, deed, or conveyance hereafter executed by Declarant conveying all or
any part of the land in the Property, whether or not referred to therein, and all estates conveyed therein and
warranties of title contained therein shall be subject to the terms and provisions of this Declaration.
Section 3. Amendments. This Declaration may be amended in whole or in part by an instrument
executed by the President of the Association when approved by (i) Members entitled to cast not less than
ninety percent (90%) of the aggregate of the votes of both Classes of Membership if the amendment occurs
within twenty (20) years after the date of this Declaration, or (ii) the Members entitled to cast not less than
seventy-five percent (75%) of the aggregate of the votes of both Classes of Membership if the amendment
occurs more than twenty (20) years after the date of this Declaration. Following any such amendment,
every reference herein to this Declaration shall be held and construed to be a reference to this Declaration as
so amended.
Section 4. Amendments by Declarant. The Declarant shall have and reserves the right at any time
and from time to time, without the joinder or consent of any other party to amend this Declaration by any
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instrument in writing duly signed, acknowledged, and filed for record for the purpose of correcting any
typographical or grammatical error, ambiguity or inconsistency appearing herein, provided that any such
amendment shall be consistent with and in furtherance of the general plan and scheme of development as
evidenced by The Declaration, and shall not impair or affect the vested property or other rights of any
Owner or his mortgagee.
Section 5. Books and Records. The books and records of the Association shall, during reasonable
business hours, be subject to reasonable inspection by any member. The Board of Directors may, by
resolution, establish rules and regulations governing the frequency of inspection and other matters to the
end that inspection of the books and records by any member or members will not become burdensome to
nor constitute harassment of the Association. The Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation and the
By-Laws of the Association shall be available for inspection by any member at the principal office of the
Association, where copies may be purchased at reasonable cost. (See Records Retention Policy and
Records Production Policy, Dec 28, 2011)
Section 6. Annexation. Additional residential property and “Common Property” may be annexed
to the Properties.
(a) With the consent of two-thirds (2/3) of each class of members;
(b) Notwithstanding anything contained in (a) above, additional land within the area
described in the attached Exhibit “A” may be annexed from time to time by the Declarant, its
successors or assigns, without the consent of other Owners, or their mortgagees, within ten (10) years
of the date of recording of this instrument;
(c) The annexation or addition may be accomplished by the execution and filing for record
by the owner of the property being added or annexed of an instrument which may be called
“SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION” which shall at least set out and provide in substance: the
name of the owner of the property being added or annexed who shall be called the “Declarant”, the
perimeter description of the property being added or annexed which for descriptive purposes may be
designated as the second or third, etc., as the case may be, section of MEMORIAL THICKET; the
description of the residential areas and of the Common Property of the property being added or
annexed and the rights and easements of the Owners in and to the Common Property, that the
property is being added or annexed in accordance with the provisions of this Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, and that the property being annexed shall be developed,
held, used, sold and conveyed in accordance with and subject to the provisions of this Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions; that all of the provisions of the Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions shall apply to the property being added or annexed with the same force
and effect as if said property were originally included therein as part of the original development;
that the property being added or annexed is submitted to the jurisdiction of the Association with the
same force and effect as if said property were originally included in this Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions as part of the original development; and, such “Supplemental
Declaration” may contain such other provisions which are not inconsistent with the provisions of this
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions or the general scheme or plan of development
of MEMORIAL THICKET as a residential development. Nothing in this Declaration shall be
construed to represent or imply that Declarant, its successors or assigns, are under any obligation to
add or annex additional property to this residential development.
(d) At such time as the “Supplemental Declaration” is filed for record as hereinabove
provided, the annexation shall be deemed accomplished and the annexed area shall be a part of the
Properties and subject to each and all of the provisions of this Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions and to the jurisdiction of the Association in the same manner and with the same
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force and effect as if such annexed property has been originally included in this Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions as part of the initial development.
(e) After additions or annexations are made to the development, all assessments collected by
the Association from the Owners in the annexed areas shall be commingled with the assessments
collected from all other Owners so that there shall be a common Maintenance Fund for the
Properties.
Section 7. Rights of Mortgagees, Trustees or Lienholders. No violations of any of these
restrictions, covenants or conditions, shall affect or impair the rights of any Mortgagee, Trustee or
Lienholder under any mortgage or deed of trust, or the rights of any assignee of any Mortgagee, Trustee or
Lienholder under any such mortgage or deed of trust.
Section 8. Right to Subdivide or Resubdivide. Prior to the time Declarant parts with title thereto,
Declarant shall have the right (but shall never be obligated) to subdivide or resubdivide into Lots, by
recorded plat or in any other lawful manner, all or any part of the property in the Property.
Section 9. Building Sites. With the written approval of the Architectural Control Committee, the
Owner(s) of a group of Lots, each of which is adjacent to one or more of the other Lots in the group, may
designate a part of a Lot, or any combination of Lots or portions of Lots, to be a building site or building
sites. The front, rear and side lines of the platted Lots affected by any such action, as such lines are
designated on the Subdivision Plat, shall be adjusted to conform to the front, rear and side lines of the new
building sites for building and other purposes. Improvements, limited to the improvements permitted in
Article VIII, Section I hereinabove, may be constructed on any such building site in accordance with the
new front, rear and side lines thereof. Each such building site, upon being designated as such by the
Owner(s) thereof with the written approval of the Architectural Control Committee, shall thereafter be a Lot
for all purposes of this Declaration, except that all future assessments payable by the Owner of a building
site comprised of several Lots combined in accordance with this Section 9 will be based upon one
assessment for each of the originally platted Lots so combined. No Living Unit of one (1) story
constructed on a designated building site in accordance with this Section 9 shall contain less than 3,000
square feet of living area, and no Living Unit of more than one (1) story constructed on a designated
building site shall contain less than 3,500 square feet of living area.
Section 10. No Obligation as to Adjacent Property. The Property is a part of a larger tract or block
of land owned by Declarant. While Declarant may subdivide other portions of its property, or may subject
the same to a declaration such as this Declaration, Declarant shall have no obligation to do so, and if
Declarant elects to do so, any subdivision plat or declaration executed by Declarant with respect to any of
its other property may be the same as or similar or dissimilar to any subdivision plat covering the Property,
or any part thereof, or to this Declaration. Some of the tracts shown as “Acreage” on the Subdivision Plat
are a part of the other property of Declarant referred to in this Section 10.
Section 11. Lake Thicket and Surrounding Greenbelt Area, and Dedication of Pathway Easement.
That certain tract of land described in the attached Exhibit “B” (hereinafter referred to as “Lake Thicket”),
upon which is located a lake commonly known as Lake Thicket has been conveyed by the Association to
the Atlantic Richfield Company (hereinafter referred to as ARCO). In exchange for Lake Thicket, the
Association and its members retained or were conveyed the following: an easement of ingress and egress,
and a covenant of non-exclusive access to Lake Thicket, fee simple title to that certain tract of land
described in the attached Exhibit “D” (hereinafter referred to as the “Mayde Creek Tract”) conveyed from
Arco to the Association (subject to that certain restriction or requirement to convey a strip of land as
identified in that certain Assignment of Contract dated March 11, 1981, by and between Landar
Corporation and ARCO, and which will be released by Landar Corporation as evidenced in the attached
Exhibit “E”) and an easement of ingress and egress and covenant of non-exclusive access to the “jogging
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trail” situated on ARCO's property surrounding the lake and Arco's building. (Notwithstanding the
foregoing, ARCO has no obligation to retain the jogging trail as a jogging trail.) The easements and
covenants are for a period of fifteen (15) years from the date of conveyance of Lake Thicket, and so long
thereafter as Lake Thicket remains a lake or Arco owns Lake Thicket, provided that throughout the
aforementioned time periods, the Association maintains liability insurance in the face amount of
$1,000,000 per occurrence for the purpose of indemnifying and holding ARCO harmless to the extent of the
policy limits from any and all liability and damages associated with injuries incurred by the Association’s
members and said members' family members and guests which are proximately caused by access to and use
of Lake Thicket and/or the jogging trail, except for such injuries or damages proximately caused by the sole
negligence of ARCO. Furthermore, throughout the aforementioned time periods, the rights, easements
and covenants with respect to Lake Thicket and the jogging trail shall be subject to the rights of ARCO to
establish reasonable rules and regulations regarding Members’ use of same. The aforementioned Mayde
Creek Tract, the Lake Thicket easement and covenant and the jogging trail easement and covenant shall
hereinafter be collectively referred to as the *Lake Thicket Tract” and shall be deemed to be part of the
Common Properties subject to the provisions of this Declaration and this section as hereinafter provided.
The provisions of this Declaration shall then apply to the Lake Thicket Tract with the same force and effect
as if said tract had been included therein as part of the original development, and the Lake Thicket Tract
shall then be submitted to the jurisdiction of the Association. The rights and easements to be created in
favor of the Members of the Association with respect to the Lake Thicket Tract, and in particular with
respect to the use and enjoyment of the Lake, the jogging trail and Mayde Creek Tract, shall be subject to
the rights of the Association to establish reasonable fees, rules and regulations governing the Members' use
and enjoyment of same, and shall further be subject to right of any present or future owners or occupants of
residential units within any area owned by Declarant as of the date hereof and in the vicinity of the Lake
Thicket Tract to use the Common Properties, together with the facilities now or hereafter located thereon,
which right is hereby reserved by Declarant on behalf of such present and future owners or occupants.
(As amended pursuant to the Amendment of Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
for Memorial Thicket, Section One recorded under county clerk’s file number L598355, March 28,
1988.)
That certain strip of land described and described in Exhibit “C” attached is hereby perpetually
dedicated, established and set aside as a non-exclusive easement for pedestrian and bicycle traffic only, for
the common use, benefit and enjoyment of the Owners and/or occupants of Lots which form a part of the
Properties, to serve the Properties as a pathway for access, ingress and egress to and from the Lake Thicket
Tract. No motorized vehicular traffic of any kind whatsoever shall be permitted to use such pathway under
any circumstances.
Section 12. Extension of Walkwood Drive. In the event Declarant should elect to annex all or any
part of that certain tract of land described in Exhibit “A” in accordance with the provisions of Section 6 of
Article IX hereof, Declarant hereby reserves unto itself the right, but not the obligation, to extend
Walkwood Drive in a northerly direction through, over and across Lot 44, Block 2 of Memorial Thicket,
Section One, in order to provide access, ingress and egress between Memorial Thicket, Section One and
the area described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto. Owners and their mortgagees, if any, agree to join with
Declarant in the execution of any future platting which may be necessary to accomplish the extension of
Walkwood Drive should such extension be deemed necessary or desirable by Declarant, and should such
joinder be required by the applicable governmental regulatory authorities.
Section 13. Duration. This Declaration shall remain in full force and effect a term of thirty (30)
years from the date this Declaration is recorded in the Office the County Clerk of Harris County, Texas,
after which time this Declaration shall be extended automatically for successive periods of ten (10) years
each unless and until an instrument signed by the Members entitled to cast no less than three-fourths (3/4) of
the aggregate of the votes of both Classes of Membership has been filed for record in the Office of the
County Clerk of Harris County, Texas, agreeing to terminate this Declaration. Such an instrument so filed
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for record shall become effective on the date stated therein or one (1) year after it is so filed for record,
whichever is the ]ater date.
Section 14. Enforcement. The terms and provisions of this Declaration shall run with and bind
the land in the Property, and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by Declarant, the Association,
or the Owner of any Lot, and by their respective legal representatives, heirs, successors and assigns. This
Declaration may be enforced in any proceeding at law or in equity against any person or entity violating or
threatening to violate any term or provision hereof, to enjoin or restrain violation or to recover damages,
and against the property to enforce any lien created by this Declaration, and failure of Declarant, the
Association, or any Owner to enforce any term or provision of this Declaration shall never be deemed a
waiver of the right to do so thereafter.
Section 15. Severability. Invalidation of any term or provision of this Declaration by judgment or
otherwise shall not affect any other term or provision of this Declaration, and this Declaration shall remain
in full force and effect except as to any terms and provisions which are invalidated.
Section 16. Gender and Grammar. The singular wherever used herein shall be construed to mean
or include the plural when applicable, and the necessary grammatical changes required to make the
provisions hereof apply either to corporations (or other entities) or individuals, male or female, shall in all
cases be assumed as though in each case fully expressed.
Section 17. Titles. The titles of this Declaration and of Articles and Sections contained herein are
for convenience only and shall not be used to construe, interpret or limit the meaning of any terms or
provisions contained in this Declaration.
Section 18. Successors in Title. The terms and provisions of this Declaration shall apply to, be
binding upon, and inure to the benefit of Declarant and the Association and their respective successors and
assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Declaration is executed this 18th day of April, A. D.,1979.

ATTEST:

LANDAR CORPORATION

/s/ Judith J. Marshall
Secretary

By: /s/ Robert L. Farrar, Jr.
Vice President

ATTEST:

HARRY REED & CO., INC.

/s/ Alfred C. Hermann
Secretary

By: /s/ Harry W. Reed
President
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THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public In and for said County and State, on this day
personally appeared Robert L. Farrar, Jr., Vice President, known to me to be the person and officer whose
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that the same was the act of the
said LANDAR CORPORATION, a corporation, and that he executed the same as the act of such corporation
for the purposes and consideration therein expressed, and in the capacity therein stated.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this 18th day of April, A. D. 1979.
________/s/ Joyce K. Moore________
Notary Public in and for Harris County,
TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, on this day
personally appeared HARRY W. REED, President, known to me to be the person and officer whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that the same was the act of the said
HARRY REED & CO., INC., a corporation, and that he executed the same as the act of such corporation for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed, and in the capacity therein stated.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this 20th day of April, A.D. 1979.
________/s/ Cathy Lisa Norberg________
Notary Public in and for Harris County,
TEXAS
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JOINDER OF MORTGAGEE
The undersigned, Wells Fargo Realty Advisors Incorporated, being the owner and holder of existing
mortgage and liens upon and against the real property described in the foregoing Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions for Memorial Thicket, Section One, as such mortgagee and lienholder does
hereby consent to and join in said Declaration.
This consent and joinder shall not be construed or operate as a release of said mortgage or liens
owned and held by the undersigned, or any part thereof, but the undersigned agrees that its said mortgage
and liens shall hereafter be upon and against each and all of the lots in Memorial Thicket, Section One,
subject to the foregoing Declaration.
EXECUTED this 18th day of April, A.D. 1979
WELLS FARGO REALTY ADVISORS INCORPORATED
By:

/s/ A. Larry Chapman_______________
Regional Vice President

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, on this day
personally appeared A. Larry Chapman, Regional Vice President, known to me to be the person and officer
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that the same was the act of
the said Wells Fargo Realty Advisors Incorporated, a corporation, and that he executed the same as the act
of such corporation for the purposes and consideration therein expressed, and in the capacity therein stated.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this 24th day of April, A.D., 1979.
________/s/ Sandra Been___________
Notary Public in and for Harris County,
TEXAS
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A
3.1455 ACRE TRACT OF LANO
LOCATED III THE
JOEL WHEATOft SUAVe:Y.A~BO
CITY Of HQUSTON
HAllfliS COUNTY. TEXAS

i
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'\ 12-58-1517
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'Trllcl II

1

BLING <l 3.)0;5') acre tract of l11nd located in the Joel Wheaton
Survey, Abstract N.c. 80, Harris' County, Texas, lind bei!'1g 1\ por
tion of Tracts One and
conveyed from International Minerals
ancl Chemical '::orporation to Atlantic Richfield Co. by instrument
[l1ed under County Clerk's Fi 1e No. J1766?O, Of t lci 81 Publ ic
Records of Real Property, Harris CO<Jnty, Texas. said 3.145') acre
trilct of lilnd being more particularly descrlbed by metes 311d
bounds liS follows:

""0

BEGINNING at a 5/6 inch iron rod found in the North line 8uffalo
Bayou marking the southeast corner of Lot 40~ Block ] of the cor
rective plat of Memorial Thicket, Section One per map or plat
thereof .eeorded in Volume 265, Page 107 of the Map Records of
liarris County, Te x.'! !; same being the southwest corner or .said
Trbct One ar:d the southWest cotner-vf the herein described tract:

L

THENCE North 02 deg. 03 min. 13 sec. ~est, along the east line of
said Memorial Thicket. Section On€:, same being the west line ot
said Tract One, a dlstance of 290,00 feet to a 1/2 inch hon rod
set for the northwest co;ner of the herein described tract:
THE:NCE North 87 deg.

!

5& min. 47 sec. EilSt. a distance of 421.23
'to a 1/2 inch iron rod set in the east line of said Tract
'1'>1<:> same being the west right-o[-1Jay line of South Mayde Creek
Drive, baseG on a width of flO.OO feet per instrument ,filed under
County Clerk's file No. f-647315 (Tract 21 for the northeast cor
ner of the herein described tract;
feet

I

!

I'
!

THENCE South 02 deg. 03 min. 13 sec. East, !lIang the east line of
said Tract Two same being the wcst right-ai-way line of said
South Mayde Creek Drive, a distance of ~3S.21 feet to a 1/2 inch
iron rod facnd in t~e no!:'th line of Buffalo Bayou for the south
east corner of lhe said Tract Two same being the southeast corner
of the her~:n described t~oct;
THENCE NDrld 5& cleo. 33 min. 01 sec. West, along said north line
of Buffaio Bayou, ~ distance of 249.05 teet the 1/2 inch iron rod
found for an angle point from which a 5/8 :inch iron roo found
beilrs Norlh 10 cleg. 41 r.li!'l. 05 sec. West, 1.09 feet;

as

,

THENCE South
deg. 06 min. 47 sec. West, along said north line
of Buffalo 5cyou, a distance of 21B.~B feet to the PLACE Of BE
GINNING and contai:1.ing 3.1455 acres 0;: 137,016 square feet of
land,

j
I

I
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TIrE S1'J.,7t Of 'l'E){AS

I

COillITY

or

IU/O\oI Ht, m::H BY -ntLS£ PR£SE'ITS
I!J\AAIS

Tbif; Agtect'lt'nt by bnd hetveen [...endar Corporat.ion (herdn
orte~c5U~d t1u~
(herC~nbfte:r

-AG.Gignor"') and I\.Ullntic Richfield CO'tTlpnny

called the "Accignee");
\J

! l' II E SSE T B:

\'hc::-eas. purliuaot tD the ten::s of 13n earnt:tlt PD.ney
contract (hereinafter c.ll1eti the "Cont.roctUS executed by t.be

,

A.&tdqnor .. ali: "purclHu;-er'" I!Ind by B. H. tstes:on, I1.D.

til;

"SelJer u

(hercinllfter called the "Seller") on the 12th d<Jy of January!

:\

1981 t.he seller agreed to Gel) to the hs:;jgnor " cert.nin t.rAct of

lond dCricdbed therein; anel

fr 00 tht As 0 j~gno~ j
N:')\J, therefore, in con!J.lde:rotian of the pre.nltie5 end

for the cOflciaeutlun hereinafter
vhich it;

hen:~by

&peci[jr:d~

the r.u(ficJency o!

't::xpreGsly canfe.G.e;ed and bdmowledgcd. the AS&1gnor

and the Atlclgnee hereby ctipulute. covenar.t omi agree (lG (01}0"1>:

1~

Ihe J\&&ignof hdS llG6.igncd$ tran,;ferre.d.

cet~over.

Clod conve:yed lihd by t.he&e pretic:ntto doet: herEby ooc:ign. trant;;f'!L

Ae&iqnee lHG paid to the i\ssigr.or the f>u;n DC f j (teen IholJ::.and srd
no/lOa Dollar. (S15.Don_001 !h, r<ceipt 01 yh,ch IF

1'0-"-,,,'0. ~ '(':_.

-,

PoLli".

-·1
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~.pru.ly

112-Ge': 151 9
\.
Stephen R. l<irk.l1n. Trustee

)N

b9rltcment entJtleo

t,l!zt..bet.h L.

1'ios~r~

A9rte~e.nt

litH;

t.llte:red into tin

Ho. 2 datEd Oecr:::.be.r 11. 1990 \.11th

'Irus;tte (s-aid cOhtrecL '(09t-ther- with all

punmant t.o tlhich Stephen R. Xirkl in, 'Inj .. lt:~ il* to
certnln property thereto

t1t'c:C'rih~lL

QCljUire

lhe lu;ciqnee covenants an!2

1l9teeG, cootenpo:rlU"leolJLly with {) clo£ing of tbe er:quin.itlon of

....r;Dl

propo:cty deccr1be~

tn

KitkJin~

Trustee {.or by his;

r.o~inee

tht:

th~ H;)G~r

Contract by St.t".phcn

n.

or derdgneeL t.!'lst the A5fdgoet

~

td 11 convey to the A-fnoignor, or wlll cau&t! to bl: conveyed to 'the

Asr;ignor or- to cuen party (It> the A{'signor may designate. a

of land being gene:r.olly <lescdbtd

Ill>

tr~ct

tollovii:

Bt::9inninq fit the Southeast corner of Memorinl
Thtcket. Section one. a 611bdlvif.don in f1arrir;
County, Texas according to a plat thereof
recor-ded in Volu.ce 235: 4t Page ]07 o[ the
Plat Records of Hard h County, Texlls;
Thence:, in {1 northerly djrt:ction ~'l1on9 tf\~
eli6tern boundary of' i'1c:r.:oriGl Thicket to the
SovthtlStt corner or Lot 03~ Section One. of
Memorial 7oicke.t, olnd continuing lor an
l:.H.lditional ]\.10 (2} ict"t to J point for II
corner (this c~ll being tlf':reinaitt't rt':rerred
to as; tIle: "Northern Call" ilod the ai&tance
being herein.afttr ct':Ierrcd l-t> at. the "t1orlhern
Oir:;t.ance l f )!
Ttl!!oce Ea&t ten (HI) (t':et; to 6 point

fC'(

2.

corper.
l'fieoct:: in .fI .outnerly directiDn, para] I e) to
the korthern Call tor Lhc UcrLhccn ll}t;.tHlce
to b point for b corner;
TI'.e:ncl! In II lJe&terly dl rect'lon to the Ph.c~
of Begln.;llnq. The herein de!>cl'ibt;d tract it.
furthe.r deccdbed on L0e attached pll'1.t, and
tald p] at is- t:xprel>'-ly incorporated herein
lor Ihll purp01;t::,&.
The conveyance or

th~

tract descr ibcd hl'!:ndn to til!' A.ssignor 11'> e

tlllteril."tl portion of tile concidel:.ation for thi" AClOiqn.<nent.
L

]n 'the

t:v~nt

Stephen R. JI,jcklin. j.rUt;lee. or 11ic;

,
then. ten &&y£ prior Lo tht:' 1atest c]o.dng date .~lt·C'ified in the
-Htl.Gt'!(

Contract. the

Jtju;iqne~

VIII

el"JuSe

Stephen R_ Rirklin.

\

\
Title Data

TX

TDII7150

HA

L598355.008

:112~68~ 152{)
'37).1l2/W20/c

tnHllee, nit; '\Jccet'&on;,~ legal reprcGent&ti'.Jes or lShcign!;, tD

flt:lEdqn the: r,a&cr Cant-net. t.o tile )\tGiqnor& herein.

[xecuted l11i< _,_1_

doy of Marco 199!.
UlfDI\f\ COtlPORllll ON

ayf71J~Ji Q
ATk.::: RICHFIELD CO/1J'J\IIY

.

D~Mff~afi;R.!IV-'

I
~"h\\o.~ hE."

r.:.c;< '",v<, .
-3

Title Data

TX

TDI17150

llA

L598355,009

r

i
I
IfZ::68:.l5Z/l
Fl£I.O .HOT£S of 3.!lP hcres of )~nd In the
Sur-vq]'. 1-l--:<olJ <'Jet llo. ()O~ U.)rr15

Jo"'!l \1hCi')totl

County.

TC)I>Hi.

l·d1l9 the

'(1."lCt

Il<,,:~cdl'hj In

'Deed frc."~ J. A. I:h; to fL It. F.s:.tc:;s rr:'C[lr~<!d
in Volun.c 3:"Q5 ,it r"~e ~.£'2 of the Dt.r:d r\~co.(.:is
or uU'ris C.;)u)\lV. "tr':>'-<JS_ "01' ,.,,;j'19 ,.tOne
p<!!rticr.l.:).rly rlCf)r:··\b~rl;:r;; {o\lo_'r.:

'Bt:Glli~lHC ilt a CC'ncl'('t'f lli'>1wO'"nt j,. the Hott-h
x:lght-of-\.:.ly lill~ of r;l1rr~10 f!iIYOU nf1~r
rectifiC;:;liofl. r..,ld CC'"I'I>::ildc J.ionllr'("l)l H1rtr~,Jflg
Lhc SO'll.he;)~t COJ:IlC! of :"ld.j tr;)ct dl".... Clllv:ri
jn \lr.I~ur;,,,! 3~Qt itt r.'l'Jr. !.~2 of ll](: D\!c.1 Hl"cfl..Jc

or Il"rr j
'l1lt:PCE

~\ll!·'\lo

Ii

Ct,1uoty f Tr.,..); .. ;

;'jJC"!"Ig

5tH'4')J'.b

corn!!!";

(.'1','QJ

\:...

the '!<It th )'i".!ht··o(-uay J 'He of
S(!IJ!h (8 '!c')'I"\"~ 1] ni'lIJIC5 )0
ff r;t, 14') .,\11 ilon ) 0.\ f'?f

~t 121.·~O

Tlil NCr. 1:01 t.h 01

(!"':' c:

t;t:f:t 122'L&(I f<:!ct

·IJn:w::r.: :=01Ih
E-"::1t 17.): ,';0
1.nO::I1r:t!

·-'\1

]6 l... illHlcs )0

ilt.n .'(.d

f,c.:C~}11"'S

rt't c::r,q"l~rl

f:,l) ~- '.:"f.:,". Al 1'~IVl:.'~!';; :0 t'.;t.',,!,.
f+ ct \0 _:1\ ; .... \ t .... tl (1"\1;; 1:..... JI\~,r
l-!ltd) ileu pipe L:'~l'

:~t\ ;~~}c:: .• 11<1

Ht>lth 28

foot:

to

df.:t,I .. c(:s fl? "11"1,11;''5. r..."'Ist 0.85 c( a

7ItFUcr: !''';Ijth 01 ":"""I::r ':!~ .... }lIat~u )0 ~"'-"~'Il'~~
£.";~t l224.co f{!,:!"\. \0 th-= )'II,{;I'; elf r'.r:II:UJlJG
conf;ainir:g 3.413 hr;n's: o( l~nd.

MAR 2 B1988
~L~

__

caul'll'! CLERK
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

>.iid
'~~~4

:?SJ:"1

,~

.~
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§

S
OF

[DR

RESTINES "An AND "B" OF Mn-'DRlAL nHO<EI', SJXTIOO 'ThO (2)

'THE SI'ATE OF TEXAS
COtJm'Y

m::srru CTI CNS

C!JVDWTI'S, aJI'!JI TIOl'IS N®

HARRI S

KN:::W ALL t-!ill BY 'THESE PRESENTS:

§

That, this declaration is tn2de the

_" --_ _ _ _ , 1.986,
day of _ _ _July

29th

by

DEAREORN ClJRFORATION, a Texas =rporation, with principal offi ces located at Five PCIst Oak
Fark, SUite 2220, Houston, Texas 77027, acting hen:in by and through its duly authxi.zed

officers.

WIT N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS,

Dear:bom Corpora lion

certain real PrrJF€ r ty,

(hereinaf ter

call f'il

being unrestricted li£serves

"A"

n

and

Section'IWo (2), a subdivision in Hc.rris County, 'TexDs ,

J

I !/
~

Dec larant " )

"B"

is

the

CMTler

of

in MoJrorial Thicket,

2CCOrding

to the map or plat

thereof recorded in Vol\.llTe 293, Page 147 of the Map Recx:Jrc!s of Harri6 Cmmty, Texas; and
WHEREAS, Declarant desires at

SOT€

tirre in the future to either sell all or portions

of said Unrestricte<l Reserves or develop
Wl:IEREAS I

Declarant

desu-es

and

5?.Jre ;

to assure

that

the

developrent

of

said reserves

b-j

Declarant or others does not jeopardize the quality and all>biance of the Merrorial Thicket
Sulxlivision previoosly developed by Declaran t; and
I'I'REREAS. Declarant has dete.rm:i.ned that it would be degir..1ble to restrict ingress and

egress to ard fran Unrestricted Rese.rve.s "An an::l "S " of

~lerror ial

Thicket to Pl.aim-.l:x:xl

Drive in order to protect said quality and i1iTbi an
~,

'IHEREFGRE, Declarant hereby dec lares that Dnre.stxicted

Re ~;.(' rves

"A" and "B" of

Merrorial Thicket, Section Two, shall be developed, :iJ1lJroved, held, used, sold and o::mveyed

in a=rdance with and subject to the foUcwing restrictions, covenants , =-tditions and
st.ipula tiona, all of which are hereby adopted for and placed up:m said property and shall
nm with the land and be biruling upon all parties,

l1(ftl

and at any tirre hereafter, having

or claiming any right, title or interest in the described reserves or any part thereof,
their heirs,

executors,

administ:ators,

legal representatives,

successor9

and assigns

regardless of the source of or the nenner in \>.ru.ch any such right, title or interest is or
may be

a~,

and shall inure to the benefit of each cwner of any part of the reserves

and the a,.mers of lots located in the MoJrorial Thicket Sutdivision.

Any amt.ract, deed,

lease or ather inst..rurrent hereafter n-enticmed and covering the reserves or any portic:m

thereof shall =nclusively b! held to have been executed, delivered and accepted subject

to these restrictions, regardless of whether or not these restrictions are set out in full
or i.ncorp:Jrat.ed by reference in such =ntract,

\rJ ~-

J
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[~5~-b6-1213
lJnr{ :-trict.ed Reserves "A" and "B" of 11!::lTorial Thicket, Section 'I\.io (2), are hereby
restricted to general access to and fran Marorial Drive only and no general access shall
be had fran either reserve to Pla inwood Drive at any point where said reserve is adjacent

to or lxlrders upon said drive.

Any e>.'I1eI of all or a portia:< of the said Unrestricted

Re..se.rves "A" and "B" Ghall develop the property

prevent general access by the general

~'Llblic

prevention of access shall be made by a

wnea

by him in such a manner as to

fran said rese rve to

Jf3-<;(lnry

Plain~

Drive.

SUch

wall or other type of fFJlCing material in

keeping w.;.th the entrance to the M9r0rial Thicket Subdivi9ion at least _s~ feet in
height and shall not be done solely by a greenbelt area.

Any barrier to access to and

f.ron Pl..a.i.nwcod Drive GhaJ.l be =nstruct.ed on or inside the ten foot (10') builciin-'l l ine
tx:m:le.ring an P l.a:i.n..>ood Drive as sJ=.m by the plat f= M5r0r iaJ 'Ihi eke t, Secti01 1\.0 (2),
and the area be~ said

ten foot

landscaped and Iffiintained by the

( I 0 ' ) bill ldin'J line and P J..aim..>:xxj Drive shall be

CN.'Tl€I

or cwners of the prq:leI1:y in the reserve wuch

borders upon said ten foot (10') building line.

The landscap ing shall be of a type agreed

upon by said prq:erty owners and the Merrorial Thicket [Jcrreo.m=s Associatial.

In the

event said a,.mers and hCJreo,.mers association cannot reach an agreerent as to landscaping
within Sixty (60) days after the <=rrrencerrent of negotiations, the a.·meer of the prqJerty

adj acent to said ten foot (10') building line shall install such landscaping in tllE clue
ca.use of construction of inprovenents as is =rq:.abble with the landscaping which is then
had at

tJ-.e

said

entrance of the Merrorial 'Ihicket Sutdivision.

landscaping

shall be

ITBintain.ed and replaced at the expense of said pn:;perty omer.
The foregoing provisions are not to be

OOI1Strued

or interpreted as preventing the

o.mer of all or a portion of unrestricted F.eserves "An and "8" fran alloring restricted
P~

access to

P lairr../OOd Drive.

Drive fran the fXlrtion of the reserve CMDed by him which borders up:m

The

Ire ans

of access to Plainwocd Dri\Ie f rem said Onre.str icted Reserve s

shall be oontrol.led :in such a

~

so as to prevent the use at wi ll of-- such

a=6S

by

SUch rreans of cont::rolled access IfBY l:e by an access device which is

the general public.

issued to Bl1ployees of the CMDer far ingre9s and egress to and fran the property through a

barrier, by neans of a locked fence or gate wrose key or leek a:rnbinatiClll is amtrolled by
a restricted n:urrber of the agents or
devised by the

o,.mer

~loyees

of the CWJer; or such other rreans as ltEy be

which will prevent access at will by the general p.ililic to and fran

the Unrestricted Reserves to plairJwcxxl Drive.
These restrictions

shall rem:lln in full

force

and

effect

fran

the

date

these

restrictions are filed for record in the office of the Camty Clerk of Ba=is County,
Texas •

LU1 til

~ial

such tirre as the Declaration of CovenantE, Coruli tions and He strictlons for

Thicket, Section One (1)

expire and i f sarre are autcm3.tically extended, these

restrictions shall, as then in force, alro be extended autanatically and without further

-2
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055--66-1 214
roti ce, .aru'I "i tJlOU t 1 ifni ta t i on , for the sarre ext.endeci term as the res uicti ve

aJVenaJ1t.S

for Merorial 'fuicket, Section One (1), unless rrodifiEXl or tennillated in the ma= set
forth

Prior

herein .

to

the

expill tion

af

bien ty

year s

(20)

fran

da te

the

the se

restrictions are filed in the county recor ds, these restrictions rray only be rocxli.fied or
terminated by

recording

in the Deed

Perords of

Harris County ,

Texas,

an

instrurrent

arrend1ng or revoking these restrictions signed by seventy-five percent (75%) of the then
property o.mers of lots in tr.e Melrorial Thicket Subdivision, the
percent

(75%)

of the gross

U~ icted

crmtillned in

footage

square

of seventy-five

CMnerS

Peserve

"AU

of

Marorial ThicXet, Section 1\.>0 (2), and the o.mers of seventy-five percent (75%) of the

gross square fCX)tage =ntained in Unres tricted Reserve "sn of M=mJrial Thicket, Sec:ticn
1\.>0 (2).

At

any

tiJre

after

the

expir a tion

of

twenty

years

(20)

fran

date

the

these

restrictions are filed for re=rd in the office of the County Clerk of Harris County,
these

Texas,

restrictions nay be rro:l.ified

in any particulM or teIJni.nated

in their

entirety by recording in the Deed RciXIrds of HaI:ris Ccunty, Texas, an inst.rurent arrending
or revoking these re strictioT\9, signed by the a..>ners representing tJ../o--thirds [ 2/3 rds) of
the property o,mers in the MeImrial Tni c ket Subdivi s ion , the a..mers of t:'NO-thirds (2/3rds)

of the gross square fcotage =ntained in Unrestricted Reserve "1\." of f>EIlDri.al 'Dricket,
Section 1\.>0
=ntain..od

(2)

and

the (MIler 5

of

n-.o-thirds

in Unrestric ted Res""-",,e "B"

(2/3 rds)

of the

of t-'E!mrial Thicket,

gross

Section 'TWo

square
(2),

f cotage

and

any

violation of these restrictions shall not a ffect any l.ien or deed of trust of record held

in gcod faith up.:m the re s tricted pr<:JP=rtY or a'1y part thereof. ....hich liens may be
in

enforced

=urse,

due

to

subject

these

COV'£:"l'\a.nt,

=ditions,

reservations

and

restrictions contained herein.
~ ial

The

Thicke t Hareawner s

A.sscx:: j iJ bon and

any prt:Jferty owner in the Marorial

'Ihlcket Subdivision shall be considered a third party beneficiary to these . re.st:ri.ct..i.ve

covenants and shall have the right to enforce sarre.
No

delay

violation

in enforcing the prmrisians of

~reof

this Declaration

as

to

any

breach or

shall i..rrpair, darrage or waive the right of any party entitled to enforce

the sam: to obtain relief against or recover for the continuation or repetition of such
breach or violation or any similar breach or violation thereof at any later tine or tirres.

IN I'II'INESS WHEHIDF, the under signed, being the Declarant, has hereun to set

this

,2f/it. day

of

(~~9

,1986.
DEARBORN mRPOAATIa-I

-3
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§

The St.at.e
My Crnmiss ion Expl..res: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:

-

.'

,
.;:'

.: ~':,~ :::;'.~:.'~~ ~<>""
(JSA72)
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UNIVERSITY

SAvn~

ASSCX:IATTCN, the o-me.r and holder of that certain prani9SOry rote

dated April 1, 198], in the original princ ipal sum of 57,191,000.00, eY.ecu terl by Dearlxrrn

Corporaticn, payable to the ord= of Univers ity SaviJ)gs ',s5OCiation, secured by a Deed of
Trust of even date therewith tD Richard Collier, Trus tee,

County Clerk's

File

No.

J182085,

joins

in

the

filed for re=rd under Harris

executicm hereof

for

the

purpose of

surordinating all the liens held by it against the prq:erti.e.s he...-reby restricted untD these

presents,

and

does

hereby

amsent

ana

agree

tD

the

in;x:ls i tian

of

the

foregoing

rese.rvations, restrictions. covp..nants and =<dibo rw ; and University Savings Association
hereby agrees that a

fareclo5U.lle of such liens shall not affect

such reservations,

restrictions, covenants al'D =ndi tions.
l.lNIVE.RSITY SAVINGS ASSO:::IAT.ION

COUNI'Y

OF

HARRIS

§

:',': '

,

This ~tn.nTent was acJcno"iledged t:efore rre en thE·
Iff!; day of ~Mr
1986, by -L~
FIITI<'Els!fiJ;g.:iK,
, r::v~vn"t:
'_~"~,,,- of !JNIVEFiSITY':~VINGS
A5S(X.:lATIOO, a Texas
s and loan association, on behalf of said asbOCiatian.-~"::"'. "

'-

v,U"

v

":".:." .

..r.

, ',

". ,'"

Public in and for
The State of TEXAS

Notary

,

"

' ,' \C)

My CO!T1tission Expires :_ _

..~.\ '.

",.

..",. '

:{\
'

. ;

. .~ 1"
IJSA72)

..,~::.-.
'

~

=

- ..lJ":

"'

uJ

:.<

.r-"""

:::1-

'"::!

'"
--"

rw

u:>

.--l>-

tJz

C1

0

~>-::>
roO

..q"

::;cu

j::><n

u-

D-

c.:>
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STATE Of

or

COUN,Y

)97-26-1644

HARRIS

.:1J2IJldB,

ThiB ngreeoeut, !:lBd" this
of
1981, by and soong the underDigned partie.,

lI11EREAS, HoI A. Kendall Dod leoo H. Kendall cre the OVl1ers
of

tract

8

of

land

dencribed

.e

l.ot

I,

Block

2,

of

Memorial

1hicl<et, Section One, according to the "'.p or pInt tbereof
recordee in Volume 285, POBe 107, of th. ttI<"P records of llnn:ie
:~~~tjJ 1~:~~, ~lr2i~;!:~~ ;c~c :c~ t~ =: n~~~ ? :~C~~7";
IIll!REAS,

the

property

i9

subject

to

the

Declaration

of

Covenanta, Condition. Bnd Restriction. fOT Memorial Thicket,
Section One, filed in the renl propert, records of Rarria County,

'\
~

;:
~

r

~~'

r"
J

0

C<

'Ie>:8., "bieh provide foy among ather ite",". the annual lind
epecial 8SBe •• ment. for 8 lot "hieh h"., hae had, or lllsy hllve B
residence built UpOD it;
WIH.REAS,

Hr.

(,

Hr •. Rendnll

have

presented

.vidence

to

Memori .. l

Thicket ROllleovnero A•• oeiation, Inc. rel'.8rding the
unsuitability of construction of E reBidence on Baid property ana
further ngree to eXecute restrictive covenants restricting the
right to build. structure on 6.id property;
ilHEREAS, Hemorinl Thicket llooeo"ner8 Aaoocintioo. loc., ill
coooideY6tion for Baid restrictive covenant, ~Erees oat to a8eeS8
the property foy epeci.l or annual assessments froll: 1967, until
the ezpi •• tioD of thea., restrictive covenantn;
1l0il, TRERIl'ORE, faT 80d in consideration ot the woeuBl
promises, covenant., and sgreements of the parties hereto, each
~o t!:-:! ct~c:-J ~! ~=·:e!'!.::'I!.o:-!! '!~.J. C~~~~!'!!t~~~, 2.no! *!'!'r!'~~~ly f~"!
the benefit "f, und to hind, thd.r succeSSOTS in interest, the
8sid pertie. agree SB follo~o:

1.
No building faT human occupancy of auy kind .hall be
comncnced. er~cted. con.tructed or l:Jointnined upon the property.
purpo.~.

of

viII not be sold '''parately from Lot

2,

2.
1he property vill not be fiold
any kind, reBideuti~l or otbelwise.
3.

The

prope~tJ

fOT

building

Block 2, of Memorial Thicket, Section One.
4.
The property plua the adjoining bayou " i l l be
maintained by the ovoer of Lot 1, block 2, of Memorial Thicket,
Section Doe. Maintenance of the "adjoining bayou" shall meBn the
clearing of the Harris County flood Control District easement of
yeeda Hnd underbru9h. but ah.ll not include the matntenHuce fDr
11000 control purposes.
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Memorial Thlc](et llolO.o"De,D A•• oeiotiol1, Inc • • hall not
annual or apecial 8Ba.B.weorB to thia property os long 8S
this Restrictive Coven.nt Agreement i. ill force aoa effect Dnd
hnB not been breached by the ovuers of the property.
5.

8S.'8~

6,
Th. ovuer. of tbe property 8re Dot entitled to and
9h.l1 not seek. yefu.,d "f aoy epecinl or Dl'ltlulIl IlBSeB.oeot. paid
prior to 1967.
7.
through

Excluding Restriction Humber 6, lleotrictiona Number 1
.hal1 reroain iD force Bno effect for the 88m!! period.
~eclbrntioJ' oi CUVenHIJt~f :oaJiti0L; ~Dd ~e&t~i~tio~; r~r

nB ~he
He~ori61

Thicket, Section One. and any amendment. thereto.'

I

IN WITlIESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed tbi.
agreement OD the day Bno yea, first above vritten.

-/I#/~~

HALA:

K1:NDALL /

C3

~_~ 9;; ;t~-~L~
iliAl1. UliDALL

J

~J-l'

.

"

'.
"

ICKET HOMEOWNERS
IATIO~.

J

INC.

BY:~~~~~~~~~~_________
THE STATE Of TEXAS
COUlITY OF BARRIS
'Illis

of

instrument

(1Jl(fld:

Print

TX

TDI17150

HA

Name of Notary

L415199.002

"L

197-ZE~1646
TRE STATE OF TEXAS
COO~TY

Of RARRIS

7b-iet

of

ios[rlJment

va. ockool.lJedged before IDe
1987, by Leoo H. Kend.ll.

~:.~;X::>

on

the 9Z1.Kday

'-JJJ~ffi/{J
~~MA
NOTARY UBLlC,
of

.••

Stat~

.,:/, /:~~ ,

mar~

Priote

D.

Name

,

Te~a

•

t/efJder-soC)
of Notary

HV COll1l:liBeioD e~pireB:'2I;;L:J.J.}r:i___
THE STATe OF
COU~TY

TE~AS

Of HARRlS

i:

Printed

R.~.

of Rotsr,

Hy Cocm isBion Ex pir e ' :

FILED FOR RECORD
8:30 AM.

AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO:

·'

-, :

Mr. Hal A. Kendall
711 Plainwood Drive
Houston, Texas 77079
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